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An intergenerational exchange perspective
The role of families in supporting youth transitions
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Family support, network, aspirations, and expectations play a crucial role in youth transitions. The
ability of the family members along with associated
social policy schemes is put to test when young
citizens start their way into emancipation. The role
of the family and the policymakers is to make this
transition worth the investment along the educational and training period.
The National Transfer Accounts (NTA) represent a
promising tool to measure the role of Latin American families in supporting youth transitions. The
type, amount and reach of the generational economy are key to understanding the level of support
and the type of expectations an aspirations of Latin
American families toward their members in youth
transitions. The NTA could contribute to measuring,
through the private and public transfers of the generational economy, the reallocations of resources
and so, the intentions in each period of time of the
investments in education, training, and services
towards preparing the transition.
The paper will try to briefly present the NTA, its
origins, method, and challenges. It will also present
the NTA applications and connotations and explore
some national realities and challenges. And lastly,
some recommendations that may be done based on
the regional data availability. The data and literature has been retrieved from the World Bank repository, UN Statistical Commission and NTA database.
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Origins of the National Transfer Accounts
The National Transfer Accounts (NTA) was born in
2004 and it is recognized up until today as a wellestablished empirical tool for understanding the generational economy. [1] There are 80 participating
countries involved in the project that are providing data, most of it come from government records and surveys matching in their aggregates the widely used
System of National Accounts (SNA). [2]
The main concept recognized in the NTA is the relationship between individuals who have economic resources to give and those who need them, those who
incur a life cycle deficit during their youth and old age,
when their consumption exceeds their labor income,
and a life cycle surplus during their working years
when their labor income more than covers their consumption. The eventual resource reallocation created
between generations and across time can be consistently quantified and linked to the economic and social
development of every family and society as a whole.
[3]
The NTA adds the subtle dimension of age and time
to how we see economic flows: dependents who need
various forms of financing to survive and thrive, and
workers who finance them. The degree of such flows
when seen through age and time is significant. For example, in 2004 older persons in Germany, continued
to be net givers of private transfers, though small,
they received public transfers equal to 10% of the
country’s GDP, which is totally different to the small
1% received by Mexican older population. In this regard, the flows, captured by the NTA are representative of the demographic differences between countries and more importantly for us of the varying roles
of the state, the markets and of families, all of which
influence resource reallocations. [4]
The rapid population growth seen in the second half
of the 20th century concerned academics and politicians and provoked an intense debate on the developmental consequences of such rates, particularly for
low-income countries. Experts warned of food and
land shortages due to the increasing demand, potential rise of unemployment, deterioration of income
and capital formation, degradation of natural resources and the general fall of human welfare. [5]
Reports and Commissions around the world recommended actions in low-income countries to stabilize
their rapid population growth rates, prevent effects
on poverty and improving policies on education,
childcare services, and family planning [6]. Since then,
the fear of the effect of population growth on economic development was negatively perceived and the
literature reflected the view that population growth
control is a necessary condition to sustain human welfare and human rights. [7]
However, in 1960s the world’s population growth rate
reached its peak and international concerns switched
to population aging. Old age dependency increased
and raised questions about healthcare and retire-

ment. Rapidly, experts started to relate demographic
structure to classical macroeconomic models in order
to see the economy through the lenses of several
generations and turn to the role of intergenerational
transfers to livelong transitions. [8]
The methodology of the National Transfer
Accounts
The NTA project comes into this context and helps to
quantify the allocation of economic resources between ages, in a unified and standardized manner.
The National Transfer Accounts are based on a, agespecific, flow identity that captures economic movements at each point in time. In this way, it can be differentiated from the STAs while introducing age to
the aggregate data. It marks the essential role of intergenerational transfer while disaggregating the major components of income, consumption, and savings
by age.
In the future, with much more national accounts completed, the role of families, government and market
can be better measured in the age reallocation of public and private resources. Plus, it can provide realistic
estimates of intergenerational flows that have been of
interest to researchers and policymakers for many
decades as alternatives or complements to public policy. Through a standardized dataset available for
many countries, the NTA becomes particularly useful
when analyzing a wide range of issues such as social
security, pensions systems, intergenerational equity,
human capital accumulation, and youth unemployment.
The NTA method captures those economic flows and
pinpoints the aggregate budget constrain for individuals of certain age by adding two variables to the life
cycle model: age of the individual and the relevant
time period. So, the economic life cycle model at a
certain age, summing both public and private flows
and capturing at the same time those domestic and
international, can be seen as follows [9]:
Inflows L(x,t) + K(x,t) + P(x,t) + T(x,t) + C(x,t)
Outflows L(x,t) + K(x,t) + P(x,t) + T(x,t) + C(x,t) + S(x,t)
L (value of labor income inflow received for age (or
age group). K (capital income inflow. P (property income flow, received (+) and spent (-)). T (flow of transfers net of paid taxes received (+) and spent (-)). C
(consumption). S (savings from the residual between
the various types of income net of consumption).
If the identity of inflows and outflows is re-arranged,
the result shows the economic life cycle for each age
and thus, the mechanism to determine the resources
reallocated across generations,
Age-reallocations
Lifetime deficit = Net transfers + Asset-based reallocations
C(x,t) - L(x,t) =

[T+(x,t) – T-(x,t)] + [A(x,t) - S(x,t)]

The lifetime deficit (or surplus) is the difference between consumption and labor income for every relevant age or age group and funded by -or distributed
through- transfers and asset-based reallocations for
each age at each point in time, where asset income inflow (A) represents the sum of capital and net property income.
In this regard, the lifetime deficit, as the key concept
of generational economy, includes households’ private and public consumption of various goods and
services, private and public education, healthcare and
other extra-curricular activities for the members of
the family. While, labor income tries to reflect salaries, bonuses, and benefits, along with self-employed
and unpaid family members income.
Youth transitions: Family support, networks,
expectations and aspirations
Family support is a recognized social protective function during the transition periods of emancipation or
dependency. Many families experience uncertainty
and vulnerability during these phases, especially when
their young members move into adulthood, procure
access to employment opportunities and decent work
while seeking their autonomy [10]. However, the rapid
socio-economic transformations, often combined
with the eroding capacity of the State to protect
households through social policy interventions, leave
a large number of families poor and vulnerable. [11]
The role of families in social inclusion and integration
is indispensable for the social inclusion of all individuals, especially youth. There is a rising necessity to
support youth transitions as a key component of social inclusion and poverty eradication [12]. Nevertheless, the challenges faced by parents and young
members of the family are growing. Either because
families with strong intergenerational support and reliance are declining in numbers or, because many
young people postpone marriage, stay single and live
longer with their parents [13], or even because the
changing population age structures is attracting more
attention to older persons [14].
The family role and the state social scheme effectiveness are put to test when the youth emancipation is in
process. Families and policies are called to demonstrate their ability to support the transition, the responsiveness of the family and institutional networks
and the expectations and aspirations for the best outcome. In this regard, family support may improve employment options, career perspectives, and educational, skills and training development. Also, the access to family, social, professional and recreational
networks might improve the choices and timeline to
have employment opportunities [15]. Finally, the expectations and aspirations can play a motivational
role in the job search while fostering competitiveness,
supporting role models and setting wage goals.
Unfortunately, family support, networks, expectations, and aspirations are variables difficult to meas-

ure. The intensity and extent of the family implication
is not clearly reflected in the data available. Nevertheless, if we would be able to determine the type,
amount and reach of the generational transfers intended to support the youth transition at a time period and age, we would be able to translate that investment into the support, expectations, and aspirations of parents-grandparents regarding the future of
their children in Latin America.
When families spend a great deal of money on the
education and training on their children, they usually
cultivate great expectations and secure that investment along the growing period. But also, families
dedicate a great deal of time and effort during the
transition period. The first is intended to be more effective in the long-term and with better outcomes,
while the latter tends to prioritize the effectiveness
over the goal.
The NTA is a great tool to trace the dynamics of the
so-called lifetime deficit through three different periods of individuals’ lives: the deficit period of children
in the family that do not work, but consume more
than they produce; followed by a surplus period when
the youth enters in a working-age and start to accumulate wealth, so producing more than consuming;
and the deficit period where older persons retire or do
not earn enough to cover their consumption.
In this cycle, our attention is turned to the generation
who is transitioning from a deficit period to a surplus
period, from childhood into youth. Other generations
in the family as of parents, grandparents or siblings
(of older age) would have given their support or will
be keen to do so in order to ensure this transition.
With their support, the other generations in the family
will inspire the young ones to become those workingage individuals, who enjoy life cycle surpluses and not
only fund their own consumption but also provide
transfers and asset-based reallocations for children
and elderly.
Thanks to the ability to calculate the age reallocations
of net transfers and assets, together with the variables of consumption, especially in education, training
and services we can be able to measure the level,
quality and extent of the support of parents (in the
surplus period) and grandparents (returning to the
deficit period) to the future or ongoing transitions into
adulthood. Furthermore, we can determine the expectations and aspirations of the family members regarding their youth while tracing the age reallocations
of consumption in areas such as training, services, and
extra-curricular activities.
The convenience of this intergenerational exchange
perspective, where various forms and mechanisms of
economic support are shown, is very useful [16]. First,
transfers -as reallocations of resources between individuals that do not involve a formal, explicit quid pro
quo can be made within the family or through the
public sector, via the collection of taxes and the allocation of government spending [17]. Together the private and public transfers are complimentary and are

important in most societies. For example, the extension of public education expands a public in-kind
transfer system that benefits all covered school-age
children.
Plus, another class of reallocation is asset-based reallocation, as the accumulation and reduction of financial and physical assets over the lifetime. So, for example, in many Latin-American countries, real estate
and financial markets have become more accessible
and the current younger generations of adults are accumulating more assets than their parents’ generation, allowing them to support themselves when old.
[18]
These transfers and the asset-based reallocation show
the implications and effects of various types of family
support according with intergenerational reallocations. Their components can be measured, studied
and compared between Latin-American realities.
Although in Latin America private transfers finance
more than 60% of the consumption of young people
[19], there are cases of heavy reliance on public transfers too, such as Uruguay, Brazil, with generous and
extensive social security coverage and extensive public primary education programs, respectively [20]. For
instance, the private transfers in Chile are substantial,
as in many societies, Latin-American countries are
mostly familial transfers those supporting children,
teenagers, and young adults. In Chile during 1997, the
generations under the age of 27 are net transfer receivers. One of the reasons that may explain the level
and age distribution of familial transfers in Chile is
that, although the country has a fairly extensive coverage of public education and government transfers
to children are quite significant, these transfers cover
only a fraction of children’ total consumption, hence
the need for substantial familial support. [21]
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